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Senior Moments
Sharing
Of course we all joke about
senior moments and hopefully
forgive them.
They are
sometimes deeply embarrassing,
and in my case rather too
regular.

This year we have matches on
Bewl – Hanningfield – Grafham
– Pitsford – Eyebrook -Rutland
and Draycote.
But where is Chew

So, here is my apology for the
mistakes in the May issue.
Sorry folks!
In the Group One Match at
Draycote I said that it was Dean
Rudd who fished just outside the
Harbour with Steve Collins.
Wrong! It was John Hardy of
Rutland Water F.F. I also said
his boat partner did not finish.
Wrong! I know he did because
I was talking with him when I
came in early.
So apologies to Dean, John and
Steve Collins.

Our philosophy was to share our
matches between all our
reservoirs. We were concerned
to make sure every group fished
a wide number of reservoirs.

Perhaps we should have a rule
that states that any reservoir
defined by a member club as a
‘home venue’ must be fished
at least once in each year’s
Programme.
We have always tried to share
our matches out with our ‘home
venues’ and provided we do this
fairly, using other reservoirs is
good publicity.

Consequently we have a rule
that states that no reservoir may
be fished more than twice in
each season by any group.
Lately I have noticed a
reluctance for some anglers to
fish reservoirs on the periphery
of the Midlands quintet.

There is also a now ignored rule
that states that every member
club should designate a
‘HOME
VENUE’
Rare Birds & Fly Tying
which
has
to be
*******
confirmed
by
the
Some of you will have read in the Sunday
committee as suitable.
Times of 31st May of the ‘obsessive fly
fisherman who in 2009 stole
Section 2
299 rare bird pelts’
Competitions General
From the Natural History Museum
2. Member Clubs shall
designate a ‘home
There was no indication if he was caught
venue’, which must be
and the pelts returned – but if not
confirmed
by
the
Committee as suitable.
And any of you know who it was

It might be charitable to ask him to
share them out!

I wonder if it time we
considered home venues as
deserving special consideration.

Would you believe it?
It’s not a joke but the
Committee have been sent this
by the Secretary
Dear Committee
An interesting situation arose in
the Group 1 round 3 Match on
Grafham last weekend. The
angler at each end of a boat
hooked the same fish. It was
duly landed and the same fish
counted towards the bag weight
(and in one case limit) of each
angler.
I suspect any decision we make
won't affect the results on the
day but we really need to take a
position on this. As I see it we
can:
1. Leave it as it is
2. Award each angler half
weight
3. Discount the fish altogether

the

All Change in Group One
After a Wet and Windless Grafham

The third round of the AMFC
took place at Grafham on 13th.
June. We all tackled up in the
car park in heavy rain but by the
time the match started it had
eased but then drizzle set in for
the whole day.
Without much wind the green
algae formed and gradually
spread during the day, but this
did not put the fish off and a rod
average of 6.0 was testament to
the quality of fishing at Grafham
this year.
Steve Lawes Best Bag

A unique event took place
when 2 anglers caught the
same fish at the same time
- it was landed with both
hooks in its mouth. The
2lb 6oz fish was weighed
separately and it did not
make any difference to the
results on the day. I have
known a fish take 2 or
even 3 flies on one anglers
cast before but never flies
from 2 anglers.
(Chris Bobby)

The final results confirmed a
win for the Fish Hawks team
who caught 38 fish weighing
88lb 4oz, remarkably exactly the
same as the 40 fish landed
byQueen Mother. However, the
time bonus earned by the Fish
Hawks team was enough for a
victory by nearly 3lb. This
result has changed the league
table somewhat with Fish
Hawks moving to the top and
Queen Mother moving clear of
the bottom.

Fish Hawks – Winners
Report by Chris Bobb

Top rod on the day was Steve
Lawes from Soldier Palmers
who took his 8 fish before 2pm
on the bung in Church Cove.
There were only 2 4lb fish
landed in the match - although
as usual there were tales of big
fish being hooked and lost. Best
Fish was 4lbs 3oz from Mike
Barret of Rutland

In the calm conditions the best
method seemed to be the bung
although some anglers also did
well with straight nymphs.

Team

Rd1

Rd2

Rd3

Bewl Bridge F.C 'A'

1

3

Fish Hawks

4

Grafham Water F.A. 'A'

Rd 4

Rd 5

Rd 6

Total Points

POSITION

1

5

6

5

6

15

1

3

2

3

8

4=

Queen Mother F.C.

2

1

5

8

4=

Rutland Water F.F.

5

6

2

13

3

Soldier Palmers 'A'

6

4

4

14

2

Dave Davis

Match day was a wind change day which made
it more difficult!
Ray French – Bewl ‘B’

Big Fish

Report by Chris McLeod
(Invicta ‘A’)

Before this match I was
beginning to question what had
happened to all the big fish.

Those that pulled around A buoy
were rewarded with regular lock
ups and did well.

B buoy had been producing
some real lumps and that's

Then Draycote produce three
fish over 5lbs and three over
4lbs.
It appears they are still waiting
to be caught.

England Police
Winners

Chris McLeod of Invicta ‘A’
caught the largest of the five
pounders at 5lbs 11oz, which is
also the largest fish this season.

where all the Invicta boats went,
fishing very deep on Di7s and
boobies.

Later in the day the cloud cover
encouraged more and more fish
to show on top.

Most of the rest of the fleet went
to Rainbow Corner with areas
such as Toft and Biggin empty
of boats.

At first they could be caught but
gradually became more difficult
as more and more boats went
over them, Even the dry fly
specialists struggling. But Toft
came alive with fish and with
relatively few boats in that area,
they were much more willing.

As the day progressed and the
big fish did not appear, anglers
explored other areas.

Team

Rd1

Rd2

Rd3

Bewl Bridge F.C. 'B'

2

4

Bristol Reservoirs

1

England Police

Rd4

Rd5

Rd6

Total Points

POSITION

3

9

4

1

5

7

5

5

3

6

14

1=

Invicta F.C. 'A'

6

6

2

14

1=

Royal Navy/Marines

3

2

1

6

6

Tunbridge Wells T.F.A.

4

5

4

13

3

Three out of Three puts
Grey Lags in Prime position going into the last
Half of the Season
Unfortunately the restaurant at
the venue once again was unable
to open in time to provide us
with breakfast so there was quite
a merry gang in the Roses café
understand

why

Best flies were buzzers and

drifting very slowly in such a

diawl bachs mostly fished on a

confined area there were a few

floating line and overall there

mild incidents of boat rage and

were two limits and six blanks.

the occasional one of

on London Road by 07:30. I still
don’t

Naturally with so many boats

bank rage if the Eastern

the

European

management continues to miss

contingent

out on income from anglers.

Bank
felt

the

competition boats were
Fish

had

been

stocked

too close.

in

Middlemead just three days
Fishing was very patchy

before and practice on Thursday
by

Greylags

and

but there were fish all

Soldier

across the Middlemead

Palmers suggested that if you

area.

wanted to catch fish then that's

behind

where you had to be.

I

drifted

there

Greylag

Sag
Grey Lags - Winners

Griffith and saw him net three
fish in the space of five minutes.

Weather-wise it was a warm,

The

He weighed in just three fish.

slightly overcast at times, and

post-match

meal

was

enjoyed by 23 anglers at the

with a light wind from the SE.

nearby Toby Carvery.
Report by John Caldwell

Team

Rd1

R2

Rd3

Grafham Water 'B'

4

3

Grey Lags

6

Hanningfield F.A.

Rd4

Rd5

Rd6

Total Points

POSITION

2

9

3=

6

6

18

1

5

1

3

9

3=

Invicta 'A'

2

2

4

8

5

Mid Northants

1

5

1

7

6

Soldier Palmers 'B'

3

4

5

12

2

